
Fund Transfer / Allocation of Fund by Department Admin (Draft and Final) 

1.  Department Admin Draft User 

1.   Beams User have 2 (two) login one is Draft and another is Final (Approver). Likewise it has 

to assign to two persons (users) one is Assistant and other is Approver. To start every 

process it has to be done by Draft user and followed by Final (Approver) user. 

2.  Let us begin first open a browser (Chrome of Mozila) in your computer and type url : 

ifmsmanipur.nic.in into the browser. It will open the page as show below fig 1.1. On the left 

side Applications Menu click on BEAMS to open login page as shown in fig 1.2. 

 
Fig 1.1 

 
Fig 1.2 



3.  As said above Beams have 2 user, let us first login as Draft user in the fig 1.2 their we can 

see Select User Type choose as Draft. The capital "D" wil appear in the user name without 

deleting the capital "D" type your user name and password (e.g admin01 for Agriculture 

Department) and click on button Login. Next page will open as below fig 1.3. 

 

 
Fig 1.3. 

4 .  To start Fund Transfer process let us look at Menu at their we can find Fund Transfer click 

on that all fund related list menu will appeared. Go to Allocation the above Fig 1.3 will shown.  

5.  Let us assume that we have to transfer fund a sum of Rs 20000 to the CO (Controlling 

Officer)/ Director of scheme code e.g: 17-2401-00-001-01-01-0-V (13 - Office Expenses). On 

the Fig 1.3 their we will find Demand No list in that click on 17 (first 2 digits of schem code) on 

next page Major head list will appeared Fig 1.4.  

 

 
Fig 1.4. 



5.  In the Major Head list Click on Major Head 2401 (3rd to 6th digit of scheme code) then again 

Scheme code list will be listed as in Fig 1.5. Let us choose the Scheme code 17-2401-00-001-

01-01-0-V (13) by click on the scheme code itself.  

 
Fig 1.5 

6. Object list will be listed as shown in Fig 1.6 there we can find 13-Office Expences and 

Grand Received (Grand received is total amount transfered to Department Admin from 

Finance Department) 

 
Fig 1.6 

7.  Click on 13 Office Expenses itself the Fig 1.7 will be shown. Here we can see the fund 

transfer screen where fund were distrubuted month-wise in 12 column. but for this case or 

scheme code fund is distributed on April where available balance is 2050.000 (Fund were 

shown in terms of thousands It means available balance is Rs 2050000). While transfer fund we 

have to convert the Rs in terms of thousand says Rs 20000 means 20.000.  

 

Note:-  

i). If we want to transfer fund to May or some other month other than April we have to do 

Change CashFlow  Process (We will learn the process in the CashFlow manual).  

ii).  No fund can be transfer when monthly distrubuted balance (or Total Balance) is 0 (Zero),  

8.    Receiver is the one we have to transfer fund. For this case receiver is the Director/ CO 

(they have their own code/ User ID). Suppose we have to transfer fund to 010001-CO 

Agriculture enter the amount 20.000 to receiver April's column (where April balance is grater 

than or equal to transfer amount) then click on button View Draft. 



 
Fig 1.7 

9.  On the next page click on save button. Once we click on save button fund will go to 

Final/ Approver user of Admin department In that user it will show waiting for approval. 

 
Fig 1.8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.  Department Admin Final User 

1. Please followed Department admin Draft user Step 2 and Select User Type choose as 

Final. The capital "F" wil appear in the user name without deleting the capital "F" type your user 

name (same user name for both Draft and Final) and password and click on button Login. 

Next page will open as below Fig 2.1. 

 

 
Fig 2.1 

 

2. On the above Fig 2.1 Click on Menu Fund Transfer then Allocation and demand wise list 

will appeared. On the left hand side Approvals Awaited column their we can see 1 (One) 

awaited as well as Rs. 20000 in Draft (Amount in thousand). Its means Approval One is 

pending to apporved sum of Rs 20000 in figure below Fig 2.2.  

 

3. In the next step we have to do drill down by clicking on Deamnd No --> Major Head --> 

Scheme -> Object of example scheme code 17-2401-00-001-01-01-0-V (13). Please refer Fig 

2.2 to Fig 2.5 

 
Fig 2.2 

 
Fig 2.3 



 
Fig 2.4 

 
Fig 2.5 

 

4.  After click on Object (e.g 13-Office Expenses) a Draft's allocated amount screen will be 

shown as in Fig 2.6. (Change of amount can be done by Final User) then Click on View Final 

Button and Save in Fig 2.7. 

 

5. On complition a PDF report will be generated Fig 2.8. 

 

 
Fig 2.6
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